Family history of diabetes mellitus and oral glucose tolerance testing criteria.
A review of 185 obstetrical patients, having a family history of diabetes mellitus without medical history of glucose intolerance in the non-pregnant state was conducted. A 3-hour 100-g oral glucose tolerance test was performed on all patients between 20 and 34 weeks of gestation. According to O'Sullivan's criteria for glucose tolerance testing, normal glucose tolerance occurred in 89.7%, while Class A diabetes was identified in 10.3% of patients tested. 3.8% of the study population fulfilled the O'Sullivan criteria for abnormal glucose intolerance and required insulin treatment during pregnancy. The Division of Perinatal Medicine at Duke University has traditionally defined the abnormal glucose tolerance test at glucose values lower than O'Sullivan's internationally accepted criteria. An intermediate group, having abnormal glucose values according to the Duke criteria, was classified as "Carbohydrate Intolerance", comprised 32.4% of the patients tested and were managed identically to O'Sullivan Class A Diabetes. Analysis or perinatal outcome, including macrosomia, birth trauma and neonatal morbidity, revealed that Carbohydrate Intolerance patients fulfilling O'Sullivan criteria, being similar to patients with 'normal' GTT test results. Patients having a family history of diabetes mellitus, appeared as a group to be at increased risk for macrosomia, fetal distress and cesarean delivery, compared with the general population.